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Epiphany Devotion  Rev. Keith Holste 

As I went down in the river to pray 
Studying about that good ol' way 
And who shall wear the starry crown 
Good Lord, show me the way 

(Lyrics from "Down in the River to Pray)
Click the photo to hear the song 

We live in a world of huge changes.  We sense change in our communities, change in our ways 
of living due to inventions, change in our churches, and change with the world powers. The 
dramatic result of these changes is lived out by some of the islanders of Papua New Guinea.  As 
our Companion Synod Team was riding from the Kote Synod area back to Lae, PNG in a 
speedboat, we passed by islands from which people were moving to the mainland due to climate 
change and rising sea levels. We mingled with some who had moved as we stopped to 
refuel. The soil had become too salty to raise vegetables and crops, so food was scarce. Well 
water was now too salty, so the only fresh water was insufficient rainwater. They were forced to 
move due to a literal "sea change." 

We live this week with the images and words of the Baptism of Jesus from Sunday's 
readings. He willingly went into the water to be covered with it as he was baptized. He became 
one with us in our world where our selfishness and desire for "better lifestyle" lead to pollution 
of God's earth. He came to be one with us who refuse or are slow to change our ways. He came 

https://youtu.be/DbgfQ48hWuY


 
 

to be one with us who ruin the "good" 
creation. He enters the waters of our 
lives where we swim everyday trying to 
avoid drowning to the needs, calls, 
demands, shouts, and misdeeds around 
us. He suffered the result of our sin in 
his death. 

He enters into to our world to suffer 
with us, but also to lead us to 
change: change from only being 
struggling sinners to being ones who are 
saved from the drowning water by his 
suffering and dying in our "water" with us. He brings us change by his rising to bring new life 
and breath to us. He rises with the expectation that we live as he did: bringing justice, hope, 
health and strength to others, and doing and living in our own lives that which gives change for 
good. It means we care for the earth and sea. This is not only for us and our own future, but for 
the sake of our sisters and brothers who suffer because of a rising sea and other ills in the 
world. May the effect of the baptism of Jesus live on in us as we live, baptized in his name, ready 
to live with love towards the earth and its people. 
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